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Heroic Student Assassinates CAESAR
By Brad Horras

EVANSTON — Fed up with CAESAR’s tyrannical bullshit, Computer Science graduate student Andy
“Brutus” Swanson vanquished the
online academic portal in a grisly,
adrenaline-driven massacre on Friday night.
“Seriously, what the hell?” Swanson screamed at his web browser
in the encounter leading up to the
brutal slaying. “Yeah, sure, the
class doesn’t exist even though I
was just there this morning.”
He proceeded to fiddle around
with settings, unchecking some
boxes in an effort to make his class
appear in his rush to beat the addclass deadline. Others seated nearby took notice when he emitted a

string of obscenities after finding
his section, but not being allowed
to add because of a supposed class
time overlap. Witnesses reported
seeing him slowly unsheathing and
consuming a can of Mountain Dew.
Shortly thereafter, Swanson proceeded to hack into the university’s
servers to create a new student profile, “Brutus”, before systematically
dismantling CAESAR’s powerful
databases under the new alias. In
in a desperate final plea, CAESAR
cautioned “Deleting this script
cannot be undone. Do you wish to
proceed? Y/N.” Sources witnessed
Swanson inhale deeply and place
a thumbs-up high in the air, pause,
and then slowly lower his thumb
down to hit the “Y” key.
Swanson’s final step was to delete

his “Brutus” login
name,
prompting CAESAR to
ask, “And you,
Brutus? Yes, No,
Cancel.” Sources
report that Swanson cackled as he
clicked “Yes,” in
unrepentant cold
blood.
Having
witnessed the carnage, a shocked
library
staffer
erected a temporary memorial in
front of the library, quickly scrawling “CAESAR is dead, please go
to 633 Clark St. if you need assistance” on paper and taping it up.
NUIT issued a bulk e-mail shortly

after CAESAR’s termination informing students that it would be
replaced the next day by their newly-constructed beta hub, the Online
Computer Training And Virtual
Information Assistance Navigator
(OCTAVIAN).
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FARMVILLE, INTERNET – Local farmer Buck Jansen was involved in a drug bust Thursday
after selling marijuana to local
mobster Joe Zamboni, authorities
said. Jansen, a highly respected
farmer in the area, is best known
for his completion of Level Two
Daffodil Mastery after just one
day of farming.
Locals are shocked at this sudden turn of morality.
“Last time I checked his page,
Jansen had rescued a lonely pink
cow from his farm,” said Farmville resident Johnson Smith.
“He was always willing to help
others fertilize their crops,” said
Smith’s wife, Marion. “He always
shared his mystery white eggs
with us.”
After creating quite an impressive farm, filled with several crops
and livestock, Jansen grew tired
and wanted to move onto bigger
and better agricultural pursuits.
After illegally watching the showtime program Weeds online, Jansen said he realized the only way
to make the most money in Farmville and to finally beat all of the
friends he met in chat rooms was

Luckily, moments after I thought
of the idea, Mafia Wars came on
the news [feed] and I knew just
what to do,” Jansen said, without
remorse.
Zamboni, an avid player of Mafia Wars, was pleased to do business with Jansen. Although he
would not comment, Jansen assured us that Zamboni loved the
idea of the two great apps working
together.
“He kept sending me notifications to join his Mafia, so he must
have known I could grow some
pretty legit dope,” Jansen said.
Jansen remains happy despite
this blemish on his previouslyuntarnished reputation.
“All great stars need a scandal
to really put them on the map,” he
said. “I believe my drug operation
shows my capacity as a farmer,
and will only bring more blue ribbons to my farm.”
And what does the future hold
for Jansen?
“When I get out of jail, I’m considering moving to Fishville,” he
said. “Of course, I’ll still keep my
farm, but I think fish are where
the money is.”
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Large Facebook Group
Causes South Dakota
to Lose Statehood

By Ben Miner

WASHINGTON – What started
as a feud between 12-year-olds became something much more when
Joe Hansen became the millionth
person to join the Facebook group
“One Million Against South Dakota”. When Hansen joined the
group at 3:58 A.M. on October
30th, President Obama, who had
been following the group closely
since its start, promptly signed
the executive order to revoke
South Dakota’s statehood.
“As president, it is my duty to
serve the American people. If the
people say they don’t like South
Dakota, the natural course of action is to renounce its 119-year
history as a state,” said Obama
in a statement later that day. The
group, whose description was “i
hate south dakota everyone there
sucks especially chris”, was creat-

ed by Timmy Griffith, a 7th-grader at Chamblee Middle School in
Atlanta, Georgia.
“My cousin’s a total jerk. He
said his state was better than my
state and I was like nuh-uh and
then he was like uh-huh so I made
this Facebook group and it got a
lot of people so I win,” said Timmy.
He spoke to reporters in an interview conducted via Facebook Chat
as part of a consciousness-raising
campaign for his next project:
the growing group “One Million
Strong Against All Non-Facebook
Forms of Communication.” If only
40 more people join, Griffith’s
hopes will be realized, and Skyping, texting, phoning, and speaking face-to-face will all become
illegal.
When asked what motivated
this monumental act, Griffith
said, “My cousin got the new
iPhone. Douchebag.”

Sesame Street Turns
Forty, Still Playing
with Children

By Chase Sund

CHICAGO – This week, Sesame
Street, which brought America
wonderful things like “The Letter W” and “The Number 9,” is
over the hill. The beloved television program planned to celebrate
its 40th birthday with cake and

parties until Sharon Kim began
to questions its involvement with
children.
“It’s just not right, a 40-yearold playing with children in dark
alleyways,” stated the mother
of three. Kim’s comments have
drawn interest from parent orga-

nizations all over the country, and
Rep. Barney Frank (D-Mass.) has
called for a federal investigation.
The middle-aged program has
been linked to disturbing involvement with millions of unsuspecting children. Some of the allegations against the show have been
pretty alarming. It is purported
that
children
were
asked to “tickle Elmo,”
a phrase that has repeatedly come up during
debriefings. Authorities
can only guess at its
meaning.
Ernie, who stars in
a segment of the show
along with his life-partner Bert, was quoted as
saying “[these children]
make bath-time so much
fun.” Said Kim: “Its ridiculous: children have
been inside [Sesame Street’s] bedroom, with two men no less.”
In related news, Sesame Street’s
treatment of its workers is being
thrown under scrutiny as well
after it became public that one of
the show’s characters is living in a
garbage can.

Area Student Sexiled
to Siberia
By Michael Guhin

EVANSTON – Many residents
complain about Chicago’s winter,
but last week a local student experienced an inconvenience even
worse than a 2 a.m. walk to BK in
lake-effect snow conditions. When
Northwestern student Greg Conrad
left class last Friday he discovered
he had been “sexiled” out of the
country.
Through some sort of miscommunication, Conrad was shipped off to
Siberia, a frozen, desolate wasteland, where he survived only on his
knowledge of “Man vs. Wild.”
Conrad complained, “my roommate texted me being all like ‘bro
my gf ’s in town, be a bro and find
somewhere to chill for the weekend.’ …I’m not your goddamn bro!”
Upon his return to Northwestern’s Evanston campus (after a
brief layover at the school’s Qatar
location), Conrad stated, “Do you
know how hard it is to make a shelter in snow? Bear Gryll’s British

ass makes it look like a cakewalk.”
“The worst part is,” said Conrad,
“that while I’m out here dying in
this cold, arid wasteland, I know
my roommate’s enjoying a hot and
sweaty room. Normally I’d just
crank one out and go to bed, but
it’s so cold I can’t even find my goddamn dick! Fuck that guy! I swear
to God, if that ‘chill’ comment was a
pun, I’m gonna flip a shit.”
Conrad says he’s now waiting
for his girlfriend to visit so he can
“send that bitch of a roommate off
to the Island of Elba.”

UChicago Sends Rejected
Applicants “Congratulation”
Letters
By Jackie Mahoney

CHICAGO – Often found fantasizing about what life would be like
if he got into his college of choice,
Stanford University, area high
school senior Sam Nix was pleasantly surprised when he visited his
mailbox Tuesday afternoon. It did
not contain a letter from the private
school in Palo Alto, CA, but a big
packet was waiting from the University of Chicago.
Largely unknown to commoners,
this university is credited to starting nuclear warfare (and is subsequently blamed for the failure of
worldwide nuclear disarmament).
Residing in the “hearty” south side
of Chicago, the University of Chicago has recently furthered its rather
“uncommon” application.
Nix nearly fainted among glancing at the envelope. It had the word
“Congratulations” written in bold.
“My parents made me apply there,”
said Nix. “I went on a tour there. I
can only describe it as a black hole of
emotion. I left campus joyless, pale,
and trembling.”
Fortunately for Nix, the enclosed
letter informed him of his rejection.
“I was so relieved,” added Nix. “The
thought of hanging out with UChicago kids for four years wanted to

make me enlist in the army.”
Starting this year, only rejected
applicants will receive the big congratulation envelopes. Accepted applicants will receive small, discrete
letters. “We thought we’d change
our notification system this year,”
a UChicago admissions officer
told The Flipside. “Too many students were disappointed when they
opened our congratulation letters
to find that they had been accepted.
This new system is more appropriate given the overwhelmingly common emotional response.”
It will be some time before he
hears back from Stanford, but Nix
hasn’t taken his UChicago rejection
harshly. “Regardless of where I end
up, I know I’ll still be sane four years
from now.”
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